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GREAVES 
 

SINCE 1859 
 
 
13th July, 2022 
 
The Manager - Listing 
BSE Limited 
BSE Code - 501455 

The Manager – Listing 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
NSE Code - GREAVESCOT 

  
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement - Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and in compliance with the applicable circulars issued in this 
regard by Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Securities and Exchange Board of India, please find 
enclosed Public Notice titled “103rd Annual General Meeting” published on Wednesday, 13th July, 
2022 in the editions of the newspapers viz. Business Standard (in English language) and 
Navshakti (in Marathi language). 
 
Copies of the advertisement are also available on the website of the Company at 
www.greavescotton.com. 
 
This is for your information and records. 
 
Thanking You, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For Greaves Cotton Limited 

 
Atindra Basu 
General Counsel & Company Secretary 
 
 
Encl.: a/a 
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GoM on e-gaming
to submit final
report by Aug 10
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi, 12 July

The meeting of an
empowered group of
ministers (GoM) set up

to look into online gaming,
casinos, and races ended
inconclusiveonTuesdaybeca-
use of certain legal issues. The
GoM will now submit the
report byAugust 10, insteadof
July 15 finalised earlier, one of
thepanelmembers said.

The GoM, constituted by
the GST Council, met to dis-
cuss ambiguities in valuation
of servicesandtheir taxability.
However, the panel is of the
view that certain legal aspects
shouldbeexaminedbythelaw
committee of the Council and
afinaldecisionwouldbetaken
after considering the commit-
tee suggestions.

The next meeting of the
panel is likelytobeheldinNew
Delhibytheendofthismonth.

The GoM had proposed a
flat 28 per cent levy on online
gaming and fantasy sports to
bring them at par with gam-
bling andbetting.

Theproposal,however,was
opposed by the Goa minister
who said taxing the casino on
full value would decrease the
footfall intourismandviability

of the casino industry. His
apprehension was that exces-
sive taxationoncasinoswould
negatively impact the tourism
adversely.Hearguedthat incl-
usionofprizemoneyintaxable
value could lead to litigations.

“Following Goa’s request
for special treatment for casi-
nos, it was decided that GoM
will give onemore hearing for
onlinegamesandhorseracing
as well,” Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman had
said after the
Council meeting
last month in
Chandigarh.

The GST
Council had last
month deferred
the proposal and
askedthepanel to
re-examine the issues after
holding discussions with the
states and stakeholders.

Atpresent, theentire trans-
actionvalue—whichincludes
thewinningamount—attracts
GST.Mostonlinegamingplat-
forms pay 18 per cent GST as
platformfees.TheGoM,head-
ed by Meghalaya Chief
Minister Conrad Sangma, was
taskedwithexaminingthetax-
ationoffantasysportsandcasi-
nos. The panel had suggested

that in the case of online gam-
ing, taxshouldbeleviedonthe
“full value” of consideration,
includingthecontestentryfee,
paid by the player for partici-
pation in suchgames.

With respect to the race
course, the panel was of the
view that 28 per cent GST
shouldbe leviedonthefullbet
value, whereas in the case of
casinos, on the value of chips/

coins purchased
fromthecasinoby
theplayer.

Meanwhile, a
panelofstatemin-
isters on GST rate
rationalisation
metonTuesdayto
discuss the rate
slabs restructur-
ing. The seven-
member panel,

headed by Karnataka Chief
minister Basavaraj Bommai,
met after the Councilmeeting
held last month. The Council
had given nod to all the sug-
gestionsproposedbythepanel
on hiking rates of certain con-
sumer items and doing away
with exemptions. The panel is
examining the merger of the
current fourslabsandthepos-
sibility of hiking the lower
threshold of 5 per cent to
7-8per cent.

AtQuadmeet,UStourgeIndia
tobackcaponRussiaoilprice
DAVID STRINGER
12 July

USEnergy Secretary Jennifer Granholm
will use talks with nations, including
India and Japan, to rally support for a
new effort aimed at capping prices for
Russian oil.

Granholm is scheduled to meet with
counterparts from the Quad group of
nations—Australia, India, Japan, and the
US—during a visit to Sydney that’ll also
touch on cooperation on supply of
criticalmineralsneeded for cleanenergy
technologies.

“We want to put on the table the
optionof joiningabuyers’ group thatwill
have greater market power to be able to
lower the price, and therefore lower the
price of Russian oil and lower the profits
to Putin,” Granholm said Monday in an
interview in Sydney.

The strategy, raised among Group of
Seven leaders last month, is to limit the
revenue Moscow earns from oil exports

without driving Russian cargoes off the
globalmarket. Itwouldcappricesbyban-
ning insurance and transportation serv-
ices needed to ship Russian crude and
petroleumproductsunless theoil is pur-
chased below an agreed price.

The efforts are intended to try to cap
the price on Russian oil at between $40
and about $60 a barrel, people familiar
with the matter said earlier this month.

India has boosted purchases of
Russian fuel in recentmonths, spending
$8.8 billion on petroleum and coal
imports from February 24 to June 30 —
more than it doled out for all Russian
goods in2021. Japanalso remainsheavily
reliant on energy imports from Russia.

Critics have said the price-cap plan is
too complex towork inpractice, andalso
raised questions over whether countries
like China and India, who are among
the largest buyers of Russian oil, would
cooperate. BLOOMBERG

Manufacturing
exports tohit
$1 trnbyFY28:
Bainreport
SHREYANANDI
NewDelhi, 12 July

India is expected to scale up
itsmanufacturing exports to
$1 trillion by fiscal year
2027-28. This comes amid
favourable trends in manu-
facturing and growth in pri-
ority sectors, said Bain &
Company, in a report titled,
‘The Trillion-Dollar
Manufacturing Exports
Opportunity for India.’

The six sectors driving
export growthwill bechemi-
cals, auto, electronics, phar-
maceuticals, textiles and
industrialmachinery.

The electronics sector is
expected to see the highest
compound annual growth
rate (CAGR)of35-40percent
till FY28. This would be fol-
lowed by chemicals at 19-23
per cent and industrial
machinery at 18-20 per cent.
Automotive is another key
sector and is expected to
growat 15–18percentCAGR.

The report comes in
thebackdropof India’sman-
ufacturing exports seeing
tremendous growth over the
past two years.
Manufacturingexportssawa
CAGR of more than 15 per
cent to touch $418 billion in
fiscal year 2021-22.

“The positive develop-
ments in themanufacturing
sector, driven by production
capacity expansion, govern-
mentpolicy support, height-
ened M&A activity, and
PE/VC-led investment, are
creatinga robustpipeline for
the country’s sustained eco-
nomic growth in the years to
come,” said Deepak Jain,
partner, Bain and Company
and co-author of the report.

Indiahasboostedpurchases ofRussian
fuel in recentmonths, spending$8.8
billiononpetroleumandcoal imports
fromFebruary 24 to June 30

SHREYANANDI
NewDelhi, 12 July

Thegovernmenthasnominat-
ed 29 non-official members
fromlargeandsmallenterpris-
es and different sectors in the
Board of Trade, which is a top
advisory body on external
trade. The inductees include
chief executive officer of Tata
Consultancy Services Rajesh
Gopinathan, and KKR India
ChairmanSanjayNayyar.

The Board, chaired by
Commerce and Industry min-
ister PiyushGoyal, advises the
government on policy meas-
ures to improve the country's
foreign trade.

Othernon-officialmembers
include Pasha Patel, former
member of Maharashtra
Legislative Council, Pankaj
Mahindroo, Chairman India

Cellular and Electronics
Association, Praveen Khan-
delwal,SecretaryGeneralCon-
federationofAll IndiaTraders),
Laghu Udyog Bharati Exe-
cutive Member Om Prakash
Mittal, GCMMF(Amul)Mana-
gingDirectorRSSodhi,among
others, according to not-
ification issued by the Centre.

The official members will
include secretaries of depart-
ment of revenue, department
of commerce, ministry of
health, agriculture, Deputy
Governor of the Reserve Bank
of India,andchairmanCentral
Board of Indirect Taxes and
Customs(CBIC),amongothers.

The government had in

2019 merged the Council of
Trade Development and
Promotion with the Board of
Trade to bring greater coher-
ence in the consultation
process with all stakeholders
for promoting exports and im-
ports, according to an official
notification.

The terms of reference for
the non-official members
includeprovidingaplatformto
states and UTs to articulate
state oriented perspectives on
tradepolicy,actasafacilitators
in implementation of District
Export Hub events including
sensitizationworkshops, iden-
tification and promotion of
identifiedproducts.

TCSCEO,KKR India chairman
among29to joinBoardofTrade

TCSChief ExecutiveOfficer
RajeshGopinathan

Accountaggregatorsystem: SBI,BoBtogolivesoon
SUBRATAPANDA&ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 12 July

After the finance minister
directed public sector banks
(PSBs) to join the account
aggregator (AA) ecosystem, 5-
6major banks, including State
Bank of India (SBI) and Bank
of Baroda, are expected to go
live by July-end.

Sahmati, an industry
alliance for theAA ecosystem,
hasbeenworkingwithPSBs to
get them onboarded for quite
some time now. While Union
Bank has been live on the
ecosystem for a while, PNB
went live this week. Bank of

Maharashtra is also expected
to follow suit in the next
twoweeks.

Bank of Maharashtra exec-
utivessaid the lenderwouldbe
ontheaccountaggregatornet-
work in two weeks, before the
July 31 deadline. The focus is
onmakingend-to-endStraight
Through Processing (STP)
backbone robust for ensuring
business gains.

“BankofBaroda isworking
on developing multiple use
cases for providing enhanced
product offerings using the
account aggregator frame-
work. We are confident of
meeting the timelines set by

the FM,” said Akhil Handa,
chief digital officer, Bank
of Baroda.

Major private banks, such
as HDFC Bank, ICICI Bank,
Axis Bank, IndusInd Bank,
Kotak Mahindra Bank, and
Federal Bank, have been the
early ones to get onboarded
onto theecosystem.Currently,
12 private and public sector
banks have gone live in the
ecosystem. Overall, 54 finan-
cial institutions, including
banks, non-banking finance
companies, insurancecompa-
nies, insurance brokers, stock
brokers and investment advi-
sors, have gone live on the

ecosystem.
B GMahesh, co-founder of

Sahamati, said: “We expect 5-
6 largePSBs, includingSBIand
Bank of Baroda, to go live on
the AA ecosystem soon. Each
of themis inanadvancedstage
of implementation.Thebanks
are working out a plan to not
just enable sharing of data as
FIP, but also roll out use cases
to access financial data of cus-
tomers from other banks or
financial sources and offer
competitive products.”

“PSBs,as financial informa-
tionusers (FIU),willmakeabig
impact on financial inclusion.
Many who weren't having

access to formal credit could
qualify for small-ticket loans
frombanksbecausebankswill
have access to the borrower’s
verified, tamper-proof finan-
cial data. Currently 300 mil-
lion-plusaccountsareenabled
onAA.Asmorebanks join, the
number of AA-enabled
accounts will soon cross 600
million,” he said.

PSBexecutives said joining
the network is technical and
just a start. The question is
whether or not banks under-
stood the implications—it is a
rehaul in the ecosystem and
not a just change in the busi-
nessmodel.

The GST Council
has asked the
group of ministers
to re-examine the
proposal of
levying 28% tax
on online gaming,
casinos, and horse
racing after Goa
raised objections

Asian...
Several Russian banks have
also been excluded from the
Society for Worldwide
Interbank Financial Telecom-
munications (SWIFT). While
the war in Ukraine and the
Western response may have
quickened the process, there
were increasingsignsofachal-
lenge to the hegemony of the
dollar as the universal trade
currency. An International

Monetary Fund (IMF) blog
publishedlastmonthsaidcen-
tralbankswerenolongerhold-
ing the greenback in their
reserves to the earlier extent.
Thedollar’s share inglobal for-
eign exchange reserves fell
below59per cent in the fourth
quarter of last year, extending
a two-decade fall, according to
the IMF’s currency composi-
tion of official foreign excha-
nge reserves data, the blog
read. Analysts said the central
bank’s measures were likely
aimed at facilitating smoother
transactions with Russia,

which accounts for over 10 per
cent of India’s crude oil
imports. With the safe-haven
US dollar globally strengthen-
ing to20-yearhighsbecauseof
riskaversionworldwide, coun-
tries such as India, which are
heavilydependentonoverseas
fuelpurchases,havefacedcon-
siderable pressure on their
importbills.Commoditiessuch
as crude oil are denominated
in the US dollar, which is the
world’s reserve currency. The
RBI’smove essentially implies
that the countries that are
counterparties toa transaction
would be taking on exchange
rate risk on the rupee rather
than theUSdollar.

Retail...
“Inflationisexpectedtoremain
elevated with only a gradual
descent through the rest of the
year.Whilethesofteningglobal
commodity prices provide
some relief, the gains will be
limited due to a weakening
rupee,” saidUpasnaBhardwaj,
chief economist, Kotak
MahindraBank.OnJune8, the
six-member Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) of the RBI
unanimously decided to raise
thereporateby50basispoints.
This followed an off-cycle rate
hike of 40 basis points inMay,
making it a 90 bps rate hike in
just over a month. Analysts
expect twomoreroundsofrate
hikes. “We continue to foresee
front-loaded rate hikes of 60
bps spread over the next two
policy reviews followed by an
extended pause, as the MPC
will focus on containing infla-
tionary expectations without
sacrificing growth,” said Aditi
Nayar, chief economist at
ICRA.

Festival...
Thus, the demand for pack-
aged food is expected to
increase further, he says. The

festival season kicks off with
Onam end-August right
through Diwali in October.
Notwithstandingavolumehit,
CavinKareexpectssalestoperk
up. “We expect 10 per cent
growthinvolume,comparedto
pre-Covid levels, as we expect
consumption to pick up by
then,” says Ventakesh
Vijayaraghan, group CEO,
CavinKare.

In the October-December
quarter of 2021-22, FMCG sales
were up 19.6 per cent in value
terms, according to Bizom – a
retail intelligence platform.
“Value saleswerehigher in the
quarter due to price hikes
alreadyinitiatedbycompanies
to beat rising raw material
costs, coupled with festival
demand,” says Akshay
D’Souza, chief of growth and
insight at Bizom. NielsenIQ’s
datapointsoutthatwhile there
was price-led growth in the
quarter ended December last
year,volumeswereatminus2.6
per cent. Apparel and fashion
chain Lifestyle has already
begun to see revival in sales
since April and the trend per-
sists through this sales season.
Itexpectsdouble-digit like-for-
likeretail salesgrowththissea-
son, incontrast to2019. “While
there has been a price hike of
12-13 per cent that came into
effect inApril, wewill not take
further price hikes and expect
volumes to pick up in single
digits, asopposedtopre-Covid
levels,” says Devarajan Iyer,
CEO, Lifestyle.

He says the chain has
placedhigherorders thanwhat
it did before the pandemic
breakout. However, V-Mart
Retail, which has stores in
smallercitiesandtowns, iscur-
rently seeing volume decline.
The retailer though is in wait-
and-watch mode. Lalit
Agarwal, chairmanandMD,V-
Mart Retail, says, “Consumers
insmaller townshaveseen60-
65percentoftheir total income
diverted to food, which stood

at 50-52 per cent in pre-Covid
times.” Consumer durables
manufacturers are still reeling
from supply-chain constraints
and weak demand. However,
they expect demand to
improvethisseason,compared
to last year’s. “We are opti-
mistic that thisyear’s saleswill
be better than last year’s, but
volumes will continue to
remain in the negative,” says
Kamal Nandi, business head
and executive vice-president,
GodrejAppliances.

Passenger vehicle retailers
are also looking to make the
mostof theseasonasimproved
availability of semiconductors
has helped automakers
increase output and cut back
onthewaitingperiod.Aclutch
of new model launches in the
sport utility vehicle segment is
expected to buoy sentiment
further. However, the pain for
thoseinthescooterandmotor-
cycle business endures.

ED...
Whether the present manage-
mentwas in the loop on this is
also part of theprobe.Notably,
the surveillance set up by iSec
was disposed of as e-waste in
2019. The ED is also looking
intowhether the currentman-
agement or auditors raised the
red flag or if they enquired
about such contracts while
destroying iSec-related evi-
dence. The contract with iSec
is learnt to have terminated in
February 2017, within two
monthsofChitraRamkrishna’s
exit as CEO. The newmanage-
ment came in July that year.

Ramkrishna, former NSE
CEORaviNarain, iSecServices,
and former Mumbai police
commissioner Sanjay Pandey,
who floated iSec, were booked
last week by the CBI for
allegedly snooping on the
exchange’s key employees.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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The Members of the Company are requested to note that in the Notice dated June 
28, 2022, convening the 28th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) on Wednesday, July 
20, 2022 at 11:00 A.M., through Video Conferencing (“the Notice”), Item No. 6 viz. 
“Appointment of Ms. Fiona Jane Mary Paulus (DIN 09618098) as an Independent 
Director” has been inadvertently mentioned as an “Ordinary Resolution” instead of a 
“Special Resolution”. Accordingly, the words “Ordinary Resolution” appearing in Item 
No. 06 of the Notice be read as “Special Resolution”.
This corrigendum shall be read in conjunction with the Notice issued dated June 28, 
2022. The updated version of the Notice and this corrigendum are available on the 
website of the Company. “www.jsw.in”. 

CORRIGENDUM TO THE NOTICE OF THE 
28TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

For JSW Steel Limited
Sd/-

Lancy Varghese
Company Secretary

Place : Mumbai
Date : July 12, 2022

CORPORATE IDENTIFICATION NO. (CIN) : L27102MH1994PLC152925
JSW Centre, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051

Tel.: 022-4286 1000 Fax: 022-4286 3000 Email: jswsl.investor@jsw.in Website: www.jsw.in

Steel Limited

 

peenerj veesìerme
           JekeÀerue ë  êesve YeesF&j

JemeF& ³esLeerue cee. Þeerceleer. Sve. kesÀ. Heeìerue,
men efoJeeCeer v³ee³eeOeerMe Je.mlej, JemeF&
n³eeb®³ee  v³ee³eeue³eele

ves.lee  ë 06/08/2022
®eew.De. ¬eÀ. ë 82/2022
efve.¬eÀ. 06

 ngkegÀceeJe©ve
mener/-

DeefOe#ekeÀ,
 efoJeeCeer v³ee³eeue³e Je mlej JemeF&

Gayathri Umesh Poojary
R/o. Taffur residency G-03, High Tension
line road, Uqba Masjid Lane, 1st Stage
Ashwath nagar, VTC Bangalore, North,
State Karnatka.                      .... Applilant

V/s
1. Sharda Yoginder Parashar
8/104, Shree shashwat Society, plesant
park road, near GCC Club, Mira road east,
Thane.
2. Bharati Dilip Vohra
F 004, Phase 1, Yashwant Vihar Co.op. H.
Ltd., behind sahayog hospital, agashi road,
Virar West.
3. Geeta Raju Anbhorkar
Teen banglow rahiwasi sangh, behind bldg
no. 156, Khar east, Mumbai
4. Krishna Dilip Vohra
F-004, Phase 1, Yashwant Vihar Co.op. H.
Ltd., behind sahayog hospital, agashi road,
Virar West.                                   ..... Respondent

 keÀesìe&®ee
efMekeÌkeÀe

Schedule Of Property
All that piece and parcel of flat bearing no.
F-004, on the Ground floor, in the F Wing,
admeasuring 755 square fee I. e. 70.16
square meters (built up area) in the
building known as yashwant vihar Complex,
in the society known as Yashwant Vihar
Phase - I Co.op. Housing Society Ltd.,
constructed on N. A. land bearing survey
number 191, hissa no. 2, 3 Plot no. 1, 2, 3
lying being and situated at virar bolinj, Tal.
Vasai, Dist. Palghar.

p³eeDeLeea Jejerue Depe&oej ³eebveer efoveebkeÀ 07/06/2022
jespeer Late Chandrani Harichand Vohra
died on 11/03/2019 jespeer ce³ele Peeues Demetve l³eeb®³ee
ceeueceÊesmebyebOeer Jeejme oeKeuee (Òeesyesì ÒeceeCeHe$e)
efceUCesmeeþer ³ee v³ee³eeue³eele ®eewkeÀMeer Depe& ¬eÀceebkeÀ 82/
2022 oeKeue kesÀuee Deens.

  p³eeDeLeea Òeesyesì meìeaefHeÀkesÀì efceUC³eekeÀefjlee ³ee
v³ee³eeue³eele ®eew.Depe& ¬eÀceebkeÀ 82/2022 oeKeue
kesÀuesuee Deens. p³ee keÀesCeer Fmeceeme l³eeb®es keÀe³eosMeerj
Jeejme, nkeÌkeÀ, efnlemebyebOe efkebÀJee njkeÀle Demesue l³eebveer
n³ee v³ee³eeue³eeble efoveebkeÀ 06/08/2022 jespeer
mekeÀeUer 11.00 Jeepelee efkebÀJee ner peenerj veesìerme Òeefme×
Peeues Heemetve SkeÀ ceefnv³ee®es Deele uesKeer njkeÀle oeKeue
keÀjeJeer. meojnt Jeejme oeKeuee osC³eeyeeyele pej
keÀesCel³eener Fmecee®eer njkeÀle ve Deeu³eeme ³eesi³e les HegjeJes
Je keÀeieoHe$es IesTve Depe&oej n³eebvee Jeejme oeKeuee osC³eele
³esF&ue n³ee®eer ke=ÀHe³ee veeWo IesC³eele ³eeJeer.
Deepe efo. 08/07/2022 jespeer ceeP³ee meefnefveMeer Je
v³ee³eeue³ee®³ee efMekeÌkeÌ³eeefveMeer efoueer.

 

  

grE’$E‘ A°goQ> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS (grE’$E‘-EAmagr)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶ … ãbm°H$ H«$. E/1003, doñQ> JoQ>, 
ìhm¶E‘grE ³b~ Odi, g. H«$. 835/1+3, Eg Or hm¶do, 
‘mH$ma~m, Ah‘Xm~mX - 380051, JwOamV
H$m°nm}aoQ> H$m¶m©b¶ … 1bm ‘Obm, doH${’$ëS> hmD$g, ñàm°Q> amoS>,
~bmS>© BñQ>oQ>, ‘w§~B© - 400038.
g§nH©$ H«$ … +91 8879890346
B©‘ob: kalpak.sawangikar@cfmarc.in

ga’¡$gr A°³Q>, 2002 AÝd¶o
ñWmda {‘iH$VrÀ¶m {dH«$sH$[aVm {dH«$s gyMZm

Omhra {bbmdmMo dU©Z

{g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A±S> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝeAb A°goQ²>g A±S> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>, 2002
ghdmMVm {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> (EÝ’$mog©‘|Q>) éëg, 2002 À¶m {Z¶‘ 8(6) À¶m VaVwXr A§VJ©V ñWmda ‘ÎmoÀ¶m
{dH«$sH$[aVm {bbmd {dH«$s gyMZm.
gd©gm‘mÝ¶ OZVm Am{U {deofV… H$O©Xma Am{U h‘rXma/JhmUdQ>Xma ¶m§Zm ¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, Imbrb
d{U©bobr ñWmda {‘iH$V VmaU YZH$m|H$S>o JhmU/à^m[aV Amho, {OMm H$ãOm 02.02.2022 amoOr grE’$E‘ A°goQ>
[aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ àm {b À¶m àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mè¶m§Zr KoVbm Amho. Vr H$O©Xma ‘o. haoída Q´>oqS>J (H$O©Xma), lr. {XnH$
nwafmoÎm‘ JOam (àmoàm¶Q>a Am{U JhmUXma), lr. amOoe H$mZOr ^mZwembr (h‘rXma) Am{U lr. ‘wHo$e
haram‘ ‘md (h‘rXma) ¶m§À¶mH$Sw>Z VmaU YZH$m|Zm WH$sV Am{U Xo¶ 08.05.2019 amoOrg é.
3,18,99,670.64/- (én¶o VrZ H$moQ>r AR>am bmI Zìì¶mÞd hOma ghmeo gÎma Am{U Mm¡gï> n¡go ‘mÌ)
Am{U nwT>rb ì¶mO Am{U BVa n[aì¶¶ À¶m dgwbrgmR>r 31.07.2022 amoOr  ""Ogo Amho OoWo Amho'', Oo Amho Ogo
Amho'' ""Oo H$mhr Amho {VWo Amho'' Am{U ""{dZm Adb§~ VÎdmZo'' {dH$Ê¶mV ¶oUma Amho.

VmaU {‘iH$VrMo dU©Z Zdr ‘w§~B© ‘hmZJanm{bHo$‘Yrb ßbm°Q> H«$. 19 Am{U 19E, go³Q>a - 11, H$m¡naI¡aUo,
go³Q>a - 11 da ~m§YH$m{‘V âb°Q> H«$. 202, 2am ‘Obm, B‘maV H«$. 19

VmaU H$O© VmaU YZH$m|Zm WH$sV Am{U Xo¶ é. 3,18,99,670.64/- (én¶o VrZ H$moQ>r
AR>am bmI Zìì¶mÞd hOma ghmeo gÎma Am{U Mm¡gï> n¡go ‘mÌ) 08.05.2019
amoOrg Am{U WH$sV Am{U Xo¶ Ë¶mdarb nwT>rb ì¶mO Am{U BVa n[aì¶¶.

amIrd qH$‘V (am.qH$) é. 59,40,000/- 
BAa amIrd qH$‘VrÀ¶m 10% åhUOoM é. 5,94,000/-

{ZarjU àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar§Mr AmJmD$ doi R>adyZ 

{bbmdmMr {XZm§H$ d
{R>H$mU…

g. 10.30 Vo 11.30  05.07.2022 amoOrg

~mobr gmXa H$aÊ¶mMr A§{V‘
VmarI Am{U doi

31.07.2022 amoOr g. 10.00 n¶ªV

{bbmdmH$[aVm {XZm§H$, doi
d {R>H$mU…

31.07.2022 amoOrg g. 11.30 Vo Xþ. 12.30/
grE’$E‘ A°goQ> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS (grE’$E‘-EAmagr), 1bm
‘Obm, doH${’$ëS> hmD$g, ~°bmS>© BñQ>oQ>, ‘w§~B© - 400038

OmoS>nÌ-IV-E 

^ma H$mhr Agë¶mg: VmaU YZH$m|Zm kmV Zmhr.
H¥$n¶m {dH«$sMr AQ>r Am{U eVuÀ¶m VnerbmH$[aVm da C„o{IV VmaU YZH$m|Mr do~gmB©Q> åhUOoM
http://www.cfmarc.in da {dH«$s gyMZm ‘Yrb nwa{dÊ¶mV Ambobr qbH$Mm g§X^© ¿¶mdm.

ghr/-
àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar,

{XZm§H$ … 12.07.2022 grE’$E‘ A°goQ> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ àm.> {b.>(grE’$E‘-EAmagr)
{R>H$mU … ‘w§~B© (grE’$E‘EAmagr Q´>ñQ>-1 AnZm ~±H$Mo Q´>ñQ>r åhUyZ H$m¶©aV)

olqyh vfèkdkjh] ;kaps dk;kZy;
¼e-l-dk ƒ‹ˆå ps dye ƒ‡ˆ] o e-l-fu- ƒ‹ˆ1 ps fu;e 1å‰ vUo;s]½

fn fganqLFkku dks&v‚i c¡d fy-] dfjrk
eq[; dk;kZy;& gksjk;>u V‚oj]ƒ yk o „ jk etyk] t; 'k'kkad dks&v‚i gkSflax lkslk;Vh fy-] 

Ogh- ,u- iqjo ekxZ] vs-Vh-vk;- leksj] pqukHkVVh] eqacbZ & †åå å„„-
Q¨u ua- 8652252019@ 9594313111

[kkyhyçek.ks feGdr c¡dsP;k dtZnkjkP;k Fkdhr dtkZiksVh tIr dsyh vlqu lnj feGdr@ ekyeÙkk tkfgj 
fyyko iènrhus ̂ ^t'kh vkgs R;k fLFkrhr** ;k rRokoj foØh dj.;kr ;sr vkgs-

brj ekfgrh %&
ƒ- egkjk"Vª lgdkjh laLFkk vfèkfu;e ƒ‹ˆå ps dye ƒåƒ vUo;s c¡dsus Fkfdr dtZ olqyhlkBh ek- 

mifuacèkd lgdkjh laLFkk e-'kk-¼ijlsok½ eqacbZ ;kaP;kdMwu fn-åƒ-åŠ-„åƒŠ jksth nk[kys feGoys 
vkgsr- Fkfdr dtZ olqyh nk[kyk vtZ Ø-ƒåƒ@ƒ…†‰@„åƒ‰] o ƒåƒ@ƒ…†Š@„åƒ‰] olqyh ik= 
jDde #- ‡]14]å„]‡†‰-åå $ #-8]03]99]251-åå $ #- ƒ]‡å]ååå-åå  o  #- ‰ƒ]Š‹]ˆ„„-
åå $ #- 82]21]350-åå $ #- 58]909-åå $ #-ƒ]‡å]ååå-åå = #-ƒ†]75]71]679-åå

„- ek- ftYgkfèkdkjhlksk] vfyckx] rlsp ek- rgf'kynkjlksk] iuosy ;kaps vkns'kkUo;s ek- eaMyfèkdkjh ;kauh 
fn- 24-å‹-„å21 jksth LFkkoj ekyeÙkspk çR;{k rkck olqyh vfèkdkjh ;kapsdMs ns.;kr vkysyk vkgs-

…- e-l-la- dk;nk ƒ‹ˆå ps dye ƒ‡ˆ vkf.k e-l-la-vfèkfu;e ƒ‹ˆƒ ps fu;e ƒå‰ vUo;s vfèkdkj 
çkIr olqyh vfèkdkjh ;kaP;k vfèkdkjkr tkc ns.kkj ;kaP;kdMwu vkt fn- 12-å7-„å„„ jksth v[ksj Fkfdr 
dtkZiksVh ;s.ks vlysyh eqn~ny $ ;s.ks O;kt $ brj [kpkZlg $ ljpktZ ,dq.k dtZ jDde #- 
ƒ†]75]71]679-0å ¼v{kjh #- pkSnk dksVh iaP;kgÙkj yk[k ,DdkgÙkj gtkj lgk'ks ,dks.k,sa’«h #i;s 
Qä½ P;k olqyhlkBh lnj LFkkoj ekyeÙksph fyyko iènrhus ̂ ^t'kh vkgs R;k fLFkrhr** ;k rRokoj foØh 
dj.;kr ;sr vkgs-

&%vVh o 'krÊ%&
ƒ½  ekyeÙksph foØh O;ogkj gk iq.kZr% tkghjkrhrhy vVh o 'krÊuqlkj dsyk tkbZy- ekyeÙksckcrph laiq.kZ 

ekfgrh oj ueqn dsysY;k olqyh foHkkxkP;k iR;koj feGsy-
„½  ekyeÙksph çR;{k ikg.kh fn- 20-å7-„å„„ jksth nqikjh å…-åå rs ‡-åå oktsi;Zar ns.;kr ;sbZy-
…½ ekyeÙksP;k dkxni=kaph rikl.kh c¡dsP;k olqyh foHkkxkP;k oj ueqn iR;koj fnukad  25-å7-„å„„ jksth 

å…-åå rs nqikjh ‡-åå ;k osGsr djrk ;sbZy-
4½  fly dsysys cksyh i=s & fn fganqLFkku dks&v‚i c¡d fy-] eqacbZ] ;kaps ukos o R;klkscr 'ksM;qYM c¡dspk ¼eqacbZ 

;sFks  ns;½ Mh-Mh- vFkok is&v‚MZj gh v‚Qj fdaerhP;k 1‡% jDde o ijr u feG.kkjh # 1ååå@& oj 
ueqn dsysY;k c¡dsP;k iR;koj fnukad 17-å8-„å„„ i;Zar ldkGh 1å-åå rs nqikjh …-åå i;Zar lknj  
djkoh-

5½  v‚Qj fLodkj.;kps vFkok iq<s cksyheè;s ok< dj.;klkBhph çfØ;k dj.;kps vFkok jnn~ dj.;kps vfèkdkj  
c¡d @ olqyh vfèkdkjh ;kauh jk[kqu Bsoysys vkgsr- ;k lanHkkZr dks.kR;kgh çdkjph rØkj fLodkjyh tk.kkj  
ukgh rlsp Li"Vhdj.k fnys tk.kkj ukgh-

6½ çkIr >kysys cksyh i= fnukad 18-å8-„å„„ jksth nqikjh …-åå oktrk eq[; dk;kZy; ;sFks m?kMyh tkrhy-
7½ v‚Qj ns.kkÚ;kaiSdh tks lokZais{kk tkLr v‚Qj nsbZy] R;kl moZjhr Š‡% jDde …å fnolkr Hkj.kk djkoh  

ykxsy- vU;Fkk v‚Qj nsrsosGh fnysyh ƒ‡% jDdes iSdh ‡% jDde tIr dj.;kr ;sbZy-
8½  ekyeÙksP;k rcfnyh @ gLrkarj] LVWEi M;qVh] jftLVªs'ku [kpZ o brj lacafèkr [kpZ dj.;kph laiq.kZ 

tckcnkjh [kjsnhnkj ;kaph jkghy rlsp R;k lacaèkh laiq.kZ iqrZrk [kjsnh dj.kkj ;kauh d:u ?;ko;kph vkgs-
9½  ftYgk mifucaèkd] lgdkjh laLFkk ;kauh foØh dk;e dsY;kuarjp ekyeÙkk rkck& foØh çek.ki= 

dk;Zokgh dj.;kr ;sbZy-

nqikjh 

fBdk.k& eqacbZ
fnukad& 13-å7-„å„„

lgh&
olqyh vfèkdkjh]

dye ƒ‡ˆ e-l-dk ƒ‹ˆå
fu;e ƒå‰ e-l-dk fu- ƒ‹ˆƒ-

fn fganqLFkku dks&v‚Ik c¡Wd fy-dfjrk

Fkdckdhnkj ;kaps 
uko o iÙkk 

1½ es- nks;ck dkxksZ eqOglZ] 
¼çksçk- Jherh- tlfcjdkSj 
tlikyflax cuoSr½
utjxgk.k dtZ [kkrs Ø- ƒ‡…
vks-Mh- [kkrs Ø- 41

ç‚iVÊ ¼feGdr½ pk iÙkk o brj ekfgrh

mi Hkq[kaM Ø- 4 ,s] (Sub Plot No.  A) 
flesaV epZVLk~ fçek;lsl dks&v‚i lkslk;Vh 
fy-] lh,eihlh,l d‚EiysDl] jsMhfeDl 
IyWV toG] dGacksyh osvj gkSflax d‚iksjs'ku] 
dGacksyh] rk- iuosy] ft- jk;xM ¼{ks=QG 
pkS-fe- 348-… fcYV vi½

4

vilsV çkbZt@fMLVªsl 
çkbZl jDde

#- „]…Š]…‹]†åå@&
¼v{kjh #- nksu dksVh

vMksfrl yk[k ,dks.kpkGhl 
gtkj pkj'ks Qä½

tkfgj fyyko uksVhl

ø m  d V © ‘ m Z n Ì m § V  à H $ m { e V  P m b o ë ¶ m  H $ m o U Ë ¶ m h r
Om{hamVr‘Ü¶o H$aÊ¶m§V Amboë¶m Xmì¶m§À¶m IaonUm
qH$dm gË¶VogmR>r Zdep³V H$moUVrhr h‘r XoV Zmhr.
Aem Om{hamVtda H$moUVrhr H¥$Vr H$aÊ¶mnydu Ë¶m§Zr
ñ d V …  M m ¡ H $ e r  H $ a Ê ¶ m M o  q H $ d m  V k m § M m  g ë b m
KoÊ¶m~m~V dmMH$m§Zm gyMdÊ¶m§V ¶oVo.
øm dV©‘mZnÌm§V àH$m{eV Pmboë¶m qH$dm A{YH¥$V
do~gmB©Q>da B© nona ‘Ü¶o AnbmoS> Ho$boë¶m H$moUË¶mhr
O m { h a m V r ‘ Y r b  H $ m o U Ë ¶ m h r  V W m H $ { W V  { X e m ^ y b
H$aUmè¶m qH$dm ~XZm‘rH$maH$ ‘OwH$amgmR>r qH$dm
Ë ¶ m ‘ Y r b  X m ì ¶ m §g m R >r  ^ m a V m V  q H $ d m  n a X oe m V r b
H$moUË¶mhr {XdmUr qH$dm ’$m¡OXmar {dYr Ý¶m¶mb¶mV
qH$dm Ý¶m¶m{YH$aUmV  Zde{º$À¶m ‘wÐH$, àH$meH$,
g§nmXH$ Am{U àmoàm¶Q>a ¶m§Zm O~m~Xma YaVm ¶oUma
Z m h r .  V o X m { ¶ Ë d  g d ©ñ d r  O m { h a m V X m a m §M o A g ob
Á¶m‘Ü¶o Zde{º$Mr H$moUVrhr ̂ y{‘H$m AgUma Zmhr.

AñdrH¥$Vr

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTE
Collect the full copy of Newspaper
for the submission in passport office.

I, MRS. SHRITEE ABHISHEK GUPTA, WIFE
OF MR. ABHISHEK MANOHARLAL GUPTA,
HAVE CHANGED MY NAME TO MRS.
SHRITEE ABHISHEK GUPTA FROM
SHRITEE GUPTA, SUBSEQUENT TO MY
MARRIAGE AND WEDDING ON
FEBRUARY 25, 2011 TO MR. ABHISHEK
MANOHARLAL GUPTA. CL-101
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SHARAFAT ALI TO SHARAFAT ALI KHAN
AS PER AADHAR CARD. CL-110
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SHAHABAZ KAZI SAYYED SHAMSHAD
HUSAIN / SAYYED SHAHABAZ KAZI TO
SHABAAZ SHAMSHAD SAYYED AS PER
AADHAR CARD. CL-110 A
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM KAZI
SAYYED SHAMSHAD HUSAIN TO
SHAMSHAD MEHANDI QAZI SAYYED AS
PER DOCUMENTS. CL-110 B
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
RAHEEM ALI SHAIKH NURUL ISMAIL TO
RAHIM ALI NOOR ISMAIL SHAIKH AS PER
DOCUMENTS. CL-110 C

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
VIKRAM SARAPSINGH  TIRVA TO
VIKRAM SARAPSINGH TIRWA AS PER
DOCUMENT. CL-120
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM INSHIYA
ABBAS CHATRIWALA TO INSIYAH  ABBAS
CHATRIWALA  AS PER GAZZETTE NUMBER
(M-2248392).                                    CL-120 A
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM MADU
PUSHPATRAJ  JAIN TO MADHU
PUSHPATRAJ JAIN AS PER GAZZETTE
NUMBER (M-2241624). CL-120 B
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
PUSHPADEVI  SAMPATRAJ SANGHVI  TO
PUSHPA SAMPATRAJ  SANGHVI  AS PER
GAZZETTE NUMBER (M-2241508). 

CL-120 C
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
PUSHPATRAJ  VELTHANDJI  JAIN TO
PUSHPATRAJ VELCHANDJI  JAIN  AS PER
GAZZETTE NUMBER (M-2241629).   CL-120 D
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM NIJA K
P KUTTAN NAIR TO NIJA KUTTAN NAIR
AS PER DOCUMENTS. CL-130
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
FOUZIA WARSI TO FOUZIA IMRAN KHAN
AS PER DOCUMENTS. CL-130 A
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
NIKHIL SAVIO AUGUSTINE FERNANDES
TO NIKHIL AUGUSTINE FERNANDES AS
PER THE DOCUMENTS. CL-130 B
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SHOBHA POKARDAS PUNJABI TO
BHAVIKA MAHENDRA TALREJA AS PER
DOCUMENTS. CL-130 C
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SURESH MANJI BHANUSHALI TO
SURESH MANJIBHAI DAMA AS PER
DOCUMENTS. CL-130 D
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
RAJINDER KAUR BAMARH TO RAJINDER
KAUR BAMRAH AS PER DOCUMENTS. 

CL-130 E
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
RASPAL SINGH BAMARH TO RASPAL
SINGH BAMRAH AS PER DOCUMENTS. 

CL-130 F
WE MR. ABDULLAH MOHAMMED SHELKE
AND MRS. MUMTHAZ KUZHIL AGATH
HAVE CHANGED OUR MINOR SON'S
NAME FROM REZAN TO REZAN
ABDULLAH MOHAMMED SHELKE AS PER
DOCUMENTS. CL-130 G
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
BANSARI NILESH THAKKAR(OLD NAME)
TO  BANSARI JIMISH MANEK AS PER
GAZETTE NO. (M-21148079). CL-163
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM SAD
SHAFI SHAIKH TO SAAD SHAFI SHAIKH
VIDE AADHAR CARD NUMBER 5829 9292
2035. CL-247
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SHARIF AHMAD TO MOHAMMAD SHARIF
RAHIS AHMAD ANSARI AS PER
AFFIDAVIT DATED : 08/07/2022 CL-370
I HAVE CHNAGED MY NAME FROM SUBHA
HARIHARAN TO SUBHA HARIHARAN IYER AS
PER DOCUMENT                                   CL-591
I HAVE CHNAGED MY NAME FROM
HARIHARAN SRINIVASAN TO
HARIHARAN SRINIVASAN IYER AS PER
DOCUMENT CL-592
MY NAME RIYA GAIROLA WAS WRONGLY
MENTIONED ON MY PASSPORT AS RIA
GAIROLA. MY CORRECT & REAL NAME IS RIYA
GAIROLA AS PER AADHAR CARD NO 9852
1530 2856 CL-704

amîQ´>r¶ H§$nZr {dYr Ý¶m¶m{YH$aU
E‘Q>rEZEb E³gM|O {~pëS>§J, Or.S>r. gmo‘mUr emioOdi, Or.S>r.gmo‘mUr ‘mJ©,

H$’$ naoS>, ‘w§~B©- 400005, B©‘ob: registrar-mum@nclt.gov.in
XÿaÜdZr H«$‘m§H$: 022-22717200/22619636

grnr (Am¶~r) 509 (E‘~r) 2021
E’$. H«$. gr.nr. (Am¶~r)509(E‘~r)2021     6831 {XZm§H$ … 04.07.2022
1. ¶m{MH$mH$Vm© 1. à{VdmXr

  

  

~rS>rEg àmoOo³Q²>g B§{S>¶m àm.
{b. EE’$Eb hmD$g, bmoH$ ̂ maVr
H$m°åßbo³g, ‘amoi ‘mamoer amoS>,
A§Yoar (nyd©) ‘w§~B©- 400059

S>r. Ho$. [a¶ëQ>r (B§{S>¶m) àm. {b.
4-E, 4Wm ‘Obm, YraO Aa‘m,
AZ§V H$mUoH$a ‘mJ©, dm§Ðo (nyd©)
‘w§~B©, ~m§Ðm H$moQ>© Odi - 400051

{df¶ … gwZmdUrMr gyMZm
gyMZm ¿¶mdr H$s, 06.06.2022 amoOrg gÝ‘m. EZgrEbQ>r, ‘w§~B© I§S>nrR> g‘j darb
Zm‘rV ¶m{MH$mH$Vm©/AO©Xma ¶m§À¶mH$S>y>Z Am¶~rgr À¶m H$b‘ 9 A§VJ©V EH$
¶m{MH$m/AO© XmIb Ho$bm Amho.
à{VdmXtZm H$i{dÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, gXa ¶m{MHo$Mr gwZmdUrÀ¶m VmarI Ý¶m¶mb¶ V g‘j
02.08.2022 amoOr Amho.

ghr/-
(gh. {Z~§YH$)

EZgrEbQ>r, ‘w§~B© I§S>nrR>


